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1. The Second Edition of The Court and City Register. 

For the Year 1752.; Bound With; Rider's British Merlin: 

for the year of our Lord God 1752, 1752. London, 

Printed for and sold by J. Barnes; London, Printed by R. 

Nutt. Very Good. $180 

A mid 18th century of The Court 

and City Register; Containing, I. 

New and correct lists of both 

Houses of Parliament. II. The 

court register. III. Lists of the 

army and navy. Attached is a 

similarly dated 18th century 

edition of Rider's British Merlin: 

for the year of our Lord God. 

Two works in one finely bound volume in 16mo, (8)+217+(3), 70 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in very good shape, with minimal rubbing 

and wear to the binding. There is some foxing throughout. 

 

2. The Almanacks Royal Companion, or, Court and City 

Kalendar Adapted to the New Style for the Year 1753. 

London, Printed for R. Baldwin. Good. $165 

A mid 18th century edition 

of The Almanacks Royal 

Companion, or, Court and 

City Kalendar Adapted to the 

New Style for the Year 1753. 

One volume in 12mo, 

(4)+260 pages 

On note of condition, this 

volume is in good shape, 

with some rubbing and wear 

to the binding, and scuffing to the bottom of the front board. There is virtually 

no foxing or staining throughout. 

 



3. John Milton. Le Paradis Perdu de Milton; poem 

heroique, Avec les remarques de M. Addisson. 

Nouvelle edition, augmentee du Paradis Reconquis; 

et de qeulques autres pieces de poesie du meme 

auteur, 1762. A la Haye, Chez les Freres Van-Duren. 

Good. $125 

A mid 18th century edition of John Milton's poetical 

masterpiece, Paradise Lost. 

One finely bound volume in 12mo, 438+98 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, 

with rubbing and wear to the binding, with the front 

board hinge starting from the bottom. There is some 

foxing throughout. 

 

4. James Hervey; Thomas Newcomb. Mr. Hervey's 

Meditations and Contemplations, in Two Volumes: 

Containing, vol. I, Meditations Among the Tombs; 

Reflections on a Flower-Garden; A Descant on 

Creation; vol. II, Contemplations on the Night; 

Contemplations on the Starry Heavens; A Winter 

Piece, 1764. London, Printed for L. Davis and C. 

Reymers, against Gray's Inn, Holbourn. Good. $75 

A mid 18th century of the works of James Hervey in 

two volumes, containing Meditations Among the 

Tombs; Reflections on a Flower-Garden; A Descant 

on Creation, Contemplations on the Night; 

Contemplations on the Starry Heavens; and A 

Winter Piece. 

Two volumes in 12mo, 158+(2), 176 pages 

On note of condition, these volumes are in good shape, with light rubbing and wear to the binding. 

There is minor foxing and some toning throughout.  

 

 

 

 

 



5. The Court and City Register. For the Year 1765.; 

Bound With; Rider's British Merlin: for the year of 

our Lord God 1765, 1765. London, Printed for H. 

Woodfall. Good. $165 

A mid 18th century of The 

Court and City Register; 

Containing, I. Rider's 

almanack. II. New and 

exact lists of both houses 

of Parliament. III. Court and 

city register. IV. Lists of the 

army and navy, 

Two works bound into one 

volume in 32mo, (10)+261, 84 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, 

with rubbing and wear to the binding, the binding 

having been crudely rebacked. There is light staining throughout. 

 

6. The Court and City Register. For the Year 1767.; 

Bound With; Rider's British Merlin: for the year of 

our Lord God 1767, 1767. London, Printed for John 

Rivington. Fair. $80 

A mid 18th century of The 

Court and City Register; 

Containing, I. Rider's 

almanack. II. New and exact 

lists of both houses of 

Parliament. III. Court and city 

register. IV. Lists of the army 

and navy, 

Two works bound into one 

volume in 32mo, (12)+276, 

84 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in fair shape, with heavy rubbing and wear to the binding, and 

cracking to the hinges and spine. There is light staining throughout. 

 



7. Various. A Collection and Selection of English 

Prologues and Epilogues Commencing with 

Shakespeare and Concluding with Garrick, 1779. 

London, Printed for Fielding and Walker. Good – Fair. 

$250 

A late 18th century edition of A 

Collection and Selection of 

English Prologues and Epilogues 

Commencing with the Works of 

William Shakespeare and 

Concluding with David Garrick. 

There are 21 full page 

copperplate engravings of 

various actors and actresses, 

including Nell Gwyn. 

There are several pencil annotations throughout. 

Four volumes in octavo, VIII+267+(8), 275+(8), 281+(6), 283+(12) pages  

On note of condition, these volumes are in good to fair shape, with rubbing 

and wear to the bindings, and heavier stress and cracking to the hinges of 

volumes 3 and 4. There is very little foxing or staining throughout, save for 

the first and last leaves. 

 

8. The Court and City Register; or, Gentleman's 

Complete Annual Calendar, For the Year 1781. 

 John Jollyffe; John Walter; John Hinton. London, 

printed for J. Jolliffe. Good. $100 

A late 18th century edition of The Court and City 

Register; or, Gentleman's complete annual calendar, 

for the year 1780; containing, I. New and correct lists 

of both Houses of Parliament. II. The court register. III. 

Lists of the army, navy, universities, public offices, 

hospitals, &c. 

One volume in 32mo, 272 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, 

with some rubbing and wear to the binding. There is 

very little foxing or staining throughout. 

 



9. The Royal Kalendar; or complete and correct annual register 

for England, Scotland, Ireland, and America, for the year 1784; 

including a complete and correct list of the 15th Parliament of 

Great Britain, summoned to meet for their first session on the 

31st of October 1780. London, printed for J. Debrett. Good. $30 

A late 18th century edition of The Royal 

Kalendar; or complete and correct 

annual register for England, Scotland, 

Ireland, and America, for the year 1784; 

including a complete and correct list of 

the 15th Parliament of Great Britain, 

summoned to meet for their first 

session on the 31st of October 1780 

One volume in 32mo, VIII+272 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, with some rubbing and wear 

to the binding. There is some toning to pages. 

 

10. The Court and City Register. For the Year 1786. London, 

Printed for J. Jolliffe. Good. $45 

A mid 18th century of The Court and City Register; 

Containing I. New and exact lists of both houses of 

Parliament. II. The Court Register. III. Lists of the army and 

navy, 

One volume in 32mo, 281 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, with 

rubbing and wear to the binding, and cracks to the hinges. 

There is very little foxing or staining throughout. 

 



11. The Town and Country Almanack for the Year 

MDCCLXXXVI, 1786. Edinburgh, Printed for T. Ruddiman. 

Fair. $125 

A late 18th century edition of The 

Town and Country Almanack for the 

Year 1786. 

One volume in 12mo, 168 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in 

fair shape, with rubbing and wear to 

the binding, and chipping to the board 

edges. There is minor foxing 

throughout. 

 

12. The British Imperial Calendar For the Year of Our Lord, 

1815; Bound with; Rider’s British Merlin: For the Year of 

Our Lord 1815, 1815. London, Printed for Winchester and 

Son. Very Good. $50 

An early 19th century edition of 

The British Imperial Calendar For 

the Year of Our Lord. Additionally 

bound is Rider’s British Merlin: 

For the Year of Our Lord 1815. 

Two works bound into one 

volume in octavo, 60, XII+360 

pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in very good shape, with some rubbing 

and wear to the binding. There is some light foxing throughout. 

 



13. Thomas Day. The History of Sandford and Merton, 

1815. Walker & Edwards, London. Very Good. $65 

An early 19th century edition of Thomas Day’s History of 

Sandford and Merton. 

One finely bound volume in 32mo, XII+420 pages  

On note of condition, this volume is in very good shape, 

with light rubbing and staining to the binding. There is 

very little foxing or staining throughout, save to the 

endpapers. 

 

14. The Royal Kalendar: and Court and City Register, for 

England, Scotland, Ireland, and America, for the year 1816. 

London, Printed for Stockdale. Good. $30 

An early 19th century edition of The Royal Kalendar: and 

Court and City Register, for England, Scotland, Ireland, and 

America, for the year 1816; including a complete and correct 

list of the 6th Imperial Parliament of Great Britain, 

summoned to meet for their First Session in Nov., 1812. 

One volume in 12mo, 396 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, with 

some rubbing and wear to the binding, and chipping to the 

spine. There is some toning to the pages. 

 

15. The British Imperial Calendar For the Year of Our Lord, 

1817; Bound with; Rider’s British Merlin: For the Year of 

Our Lord 1817, 1817. London, Printed for Winchester and 

Son. Very Good. $45 

An early 19th century edition of The British Imperial 

Calendar For the Year of Our Lord. Additionally bound is 

Rider’s British Merlin: For the Year of Our Lord 1817 

Two works bound into one volume in octavo, X+348, 60 

pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in very good shape, 

with some rubbing and wear to the binding. There is some 

staining throughout. 



 

16. The Edinburgh Almanack: or, Universal Scots and 

Imperial Register, for 1817. Edinburgh, Oliver and Boyd. Very 

Good. $60 

An early 19th century edition of The Edinburgh Almanack: or, 

Universal Scots and Imperial Register. 

One volume in 32mo, 427+(5) pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in very good shape, with 

some rubbing and wear to the binding. There is some staining 

and toning to the pages. 

 

17. The Edinburgh Almanack: or, Universal Scots and 

Imperial Register, for 1818. Edinburgh, Oliver and Boyd. 

Good. $40 

An early 19th century edition of The Edinburgh Almanack: or, 

Universal Scots and Imperial Register. 

One volume in 32mo, VIII+456+12 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, with some 

rubbing and wear to the binding, and light cracks to the 

hinges. There is minor staining throughout. 

 

18.  The Edinburgh Almanack: or, Universal Scots and 

Imperial Register, for 1825. Edinburgh, Oliver and Boyd. 

Very Good. $65 

An early 19th century edition of The 

Edinburgh Almanack: or, Universal 

Scots and Imperial Register. 

One finely bound volume in 32mo, 

VIII+460 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is 

in very good shape, with minor 

rubbing and wear to the binding, and 



light cracks to the hinges. There is very little foxing or staining throughout. 

 

19. Oliver Goldsmith. The Vicar of Wakefield, 1825. 

London, Published by Jones and Co. and Warwick Square. 

Fair. $30 

A near miniature edition of Oliver Goldsmith’s classical 

work, The Vicar of Wakefield. 

One volume in 32mo (11x7cm), 252+(4) pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in fair shape, with 

some rubbing and wear to the binding, and the inner hinges 

cracked. There is very little foxing or staining throughout. 

 

20. Frederic Shoberl; Thomas Moore; James Montgomery; 

Henry Rollins; Collective. Forget me Not; A Christmas and 

New Year's Present, 1828. London, Published By R. 

Ackermann. Very Good. $200 

An early 19th century edition of 

Shoberl’s Forget me Not; A 

Christmas and New Year's Present. 

Included are numerous tales and 

contributions by Thomas Moore, 

James Montgomery, and Henry 

Rollins, among many others.  

All 13 plates are present, with 

illustrations after Finden and others. 



The original carboard slipcase is 

present, with matching green glazed 

paper labels. 

One volume in 32mo, X+4+(4) pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in 

very good shape, with minor rubbing 

and wear to the binding, and heavier 

rubbing and wear to the slipcase. 

There is minor foxing and staining 

throughout. 

 

21. Royal Kalendar and Court and City for England, 

Scotland, Ireland, and the Colonies for the Year 1829; 

Bound with Rider’s British Merlin: For the Year of Our Lord 

1829, 1829. London, Printed by Suttaby. Good. $100 

A mid 19th century edition of the 

Royal Kalendar and Court and City 

for England, Scotland, Ireland, and 

the Colonies for the Year 1829. 

Additionally bound is Rider’s British 

Merlin: For the Year of Our Lord 

1829 

Two works bound into one volume 

in octavo, VIII+10-404, 60 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, with some rubbing and 

wear to the binding, and peeling to the boards. There is some foxing and 

staining throughout. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



22. Eliza Boyle & Son. Boyle's Fashionable Court and 

Country Guide, and Town Visiting Directory, Corrected for 

April, 1833. London, Published by E. Boyle & Son. Very 

Good. $200 

An early 19th century edition of Boyle's 

fashionable court and country guide, 

and town visiting directory, corrected for 

April, 1833: containing an alphabetical 

arrangement of the names and places of 

abode, in town and country, of all the 

ladies & gentlemen of fashion : with the 

family names of the nobility, lists of the 

houses of peers and commons, the 

foreign ministers, bankers, army and navy agents, public societies and institutions, 

club houses, hotels, coffee houses, &c.: to which are added the Inns of Court, &c. 

One volume in 32mo, 694+(30) pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in very good shape, with some rubbing and wear to the binding. 

There is very light foxing throughout. 

 

23. Oliver Goldsmith; Elizabeth Inchbald. The Vicar of 

Wakefield; Bound With; A Simple Story, 1833. Paris, 

Baudry's European Library. Fair. $50 

An early 19th century edition of Oliver Goldsmith’s 

classical work, The Vicar of Wakefield. Additionally bound 

is an early 19th century edition of Elizabeth Inchbald’s A 

Simple Story. 

One finely bound volume in octavo, VIII+159, XII+291  

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, with 

some rubbing and wear to the binding, and the front 

hinge starting from the bottom. There is some foxing 

throughout, notably to the margins. 

 



24. The Edinburgh Almanack: or, Universal Scots and 

Imperial Register, for 1836; Bound With; The Western 

Supplement to the Edinburgh Almanack, 1836. Edinburgh, 

Oliver and Boyd. Good. $45 

An early 19th century edition of The Edinburgh Almanack: 

or, Universal Scots and Imperial Register. Additionally 

bound is the Western Supplement to the Edinburgh 

Almanack. 

Two works bound into one volume in 32mo, 576, 161 

pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, with 

some rubbing and wear to the binding. There is minor 

staining throughout, and several worn page edges. 

 

25. James Hervey. Meditations and Contemplations, 

19th Century. London, George Virtue. Good. $30 

A mid 18th century of the 

works of James Hervey in 

two volumes, containing 

Meditations Among the 

Tombs; Reflections on a 

Flower-Garden; A Descant on 

Creation, Contemplations on 

the Night; Contemplations on 

the Starry Heavens; and A 

Winter Piece. 

One finely bound volume in 

octavo, XXXI+352 pages 

On note of condition, this volume is in good shape, with minor rubbing and 

wear to the binding, and cracking to the front hinge. There is some foxing throughout. 

 

 

 

 

 



Terms of Sale 

Placing an order: 

Purchases are primarily made online at www.thatguywiththebooks.com, or alternatively by requesting 

an invoice.  

You are welcome to contact me at 6478577458, on Instagram @thatguywiththebooks, or by email at 

guywiththebooks@gmail.com.  

Feel free to confirm the availability of the material in this catalog prior to any purchases. 

 

Payment Methods and Terms of Sale: 

Payment is accepted by PayPal or credit card through online store purchases, or directly by email to 

zubairul@hotmail.com via requested invoice. Prices are in USD unless otherwise noted. 

 

Shipping: 

Canadian Customers: 

For domestic Canadian shipping, we currently offer a tracked flat rate of 10 CAD on standard sized 

orders through Canada Post.  

US Customers: 

For US shipping, we currently offer a tracked flat rate of 20 CAD on standard sized orders through 

Canada Post. 

International customers: 

For International shipping, we currently offer a standard untracked flat rate of 26 CAD on standard sized 

orders through Canada Post. 

For additional tracked shipping, the flat rate fee will vary per destination. 

Fees vary for larger volumes and combined lots. Other shipping methods may be made at request and 

will be billed at cost. For additional insurance coverage beyond the standard 100 CAD, please notify us 

prior to shipment. You will be billed at cost. 

 

Returns: 

Returns are accepted within 10 days of receiving your purchase if the order is not as described. When 

returning any order or item, please contact us first, whether by email or phone.  

All returns must be securely packed, shipped, and potentially insured, similar to how they were 

received, and mailed back by registered mail. 



About us: 

That Guy With the Books is an independently operated Canadian based antiquarian bookstore, opening 

its online doors in 2019 from out of Toronto. 

We buy and sell rare and unique texts of all topics and bindings, with specific focuses on theology, 

history, literature, illustrated works, fine bindings, and vellum bound books from the 16th to 17th 

century. 

We also have a small but growing inventory of Japanese print books and manuscripts, as well as other 

print-based items and ephemera for sale. 

That Guy With The Books is a member of the Independent Online Booksellers’ Association, and are 

bound by their ethical bookselling guidelines. 

 

Thanks for perusing this catalog, with more to come, as always. 

            

 

 

                 

 


